
Rate card 
Nov/Dec/Jan 2018/19

200 static displays  per week           £25
500 static displays  per week           £50
1000 static displays per week          £100
2000 static displays per week         £150
 
200 motion displays per week        £25
500 motion displays per week        £60
1000 motion displays per week      £120 
2000 motion displays per week     £180
 
 

Looking for more?  Simply contact us for amazing deals and steals!
 
Sponsorship packages for: Recruitment & 'What's On Guide'
For campaigns over 2000 displays or across multiple weeks contact: 
enquiries@screenitmedia.co.uk
 
For individual route, peak period or stop specific campaigns please contact 
enquiries@screenitmedia.co.uk
 
Please read the Production Spec carefully to ensure no Advert (Ad/Ads) 
motion/video or static  content contravene Ad Regulations on board Public 
Service Vehicles.
 
Ads will go through a clearance process before being shown, if any Ad 
submitted contravenes the regulations (see next page), it will be refused and 
no refund will be payable on the media booking. 

Lincoln Network

*All creative must be supplied 3 working days in advance of the campaign start 
date unless it is Rich Media which needs 5 working days (excluding weekends)

- Award Winning
 - 2017 Winner,   Innovation in Tech,  Lincolnshire Digital & Tech Awards
 - 2017 Finalist, Product of the Year, Lincolnshire Digital & Tech Awards



Screen area: 1920 x 1080 pixel
Top nextstop bar: 1920 x 120 pixel
Key info area: 1920 x 960 pixel
Maximum 10MB for video
15-Second Video Ad
30-Second Video Ad
No Audio
 
 

Production spec's

Adult content
Any content used in your ads must be appropriate for all ages. We can't move forward with approval if your ads contain nudity, 
graphic language, or adult concepts.
Alcohol/ smoking/drugs
We can't approve any ads that depict alcohol or alcohol consumption, drugs or drug taking, smoking or the sale of tobacco
Body images
In line with our policy on adult content, sexualized images can't be approved. Avoid nudity (implied or explicit), unnecessary skin 
exposure or cleavage, or other tactics designed to solicit a sexual response.
We do not permit the use of ad images that imply ideal or undesirable body image, including “before and after” photos, images 
that imply unlikely results, or images that draw unnecessary attention to body parts.
Brand notification/ Misrepresentation
Viewers should be able to have a clear understanding of where and who they'll be going to when they respond to  your ad. We 
require that the brand shown on the Advert matches the brand and or services of the advertiser .
Hateful Content 
Depicts or promotes violence against individuals or groups based on race or ethnic origin, religion, disability, gender, age, 
nationality, veteran status, or sexual orientation/gender identity, or whose primary purpose is inciting hatred on the basis of these 
core characteristics.
Shock value
Don't use images that are visually disturbing, gory, or designed to shock or scare.
Strobing and flashing
Strobing, flashing backgrounds, or otherwise distracting ads aren't allowed onboard public service vehicles. 
Personally targeted messaging
Due to the highly targeted nature of retargeting and geolocation, we need to be especially sensitive to user privacy. This is 
something to be particularly careful with if your campaign focuses on products or services for a specific audience on a specific 
route or stop. Even if your advert meets our content requirements, targeted messaging that implies knowledge of an individual’s 
personal circumstances or public announcement of their whereabouts can't be approved.
Violence and weapons
Your ads can't depict violence, including pictures of guns or other firearms.

VIDEO CONTENT 

ScreenIT Media is subsidiary of ScreenIT Ltd 
Company Number 10229471 Reg 13/06/2016

www.screenitmedia.co.uk 

Ad Content Restrictions

STATIC ADS
Screen area: 1920 x 1080 pixel
Top nextstop bar: 1920 x 120 pixel
Key info area: 1920 x 960 pixel
No crop marks.
Max file size 1MB
Digital Format: Jpeg, PNG, Tiff Files


